Host Scott-AGM says:
=/\=/\=/\=/\=/\= CONTINUE MISSION =/\=/\=/\=/\=/\=

CO_Wnters says:
:: In his ready room still "moving in" ::

CTOYoung says:
::Keeps scanning shields::

Host Scott-AGM says:
ACTION: The Triton has continued on its way to SB 412, after the run-in with the wormhole. ETA is 10 minutes.

TO_Thomas says:
::Standing at console running more tests::

CTOYoung says:
TO: Can you go check the phaser banks manually please?

XO_McLir says:
<FCO>XO: ETA to SB 412 is 10 minutes sir.

TO_Thomas says:
CTO: Aye sir.

CMO_Corzi says:
::Begins running inventory::

XO_McLir says:
FCO: Thank you.

TO_Thomas says:
::Heads to TL::  Deck 9

CO_Wnters says:
:: Pushes the model of the Triton a little to the left ::

CSO_Avaj says:
:: Runs a scan to determine if our path is clear. ::

Host Scott-AGM says:
<McDowell>::down in his quarters...pulling another all-nighter, trying to get his files in order for his fleet...darn quick position transfer::

CEODarmok says:
::On the bridge, doing Engineering-type stuff::

CSO_Avaj says:
:: Scans come back negative ::

TO_Thomas says:
::Exits TL and heads for the phaser banks::

XO_McLir says:
COM: SB 412: Starbase, this is the Triton, requesting docking instructions.

CTOYoung says:
*TO* Tell me when you are done down there.

TO_Thomas says:
*CTO* Don't worry I will.

CTOYoung says:
::Smiles::

CO_Wnters says:
Self: There, all done. :: Notices that his office is sparsely decorated ::

Host Scott-AGM says:
<SBOPS> COMM: Triton: Triton, welcome to your new home. Docking port 12-Charlie will be your assigned port, and is being cleared now. Advise when you come to final approach.

CMO_Corzi says:
::Runs around sickbay doing all the secretary work::

TO_Thomas says:
::Starts to run tests::

XO_McLir says:
FCO: Docking port 12-Charlie.

CMO_Corzi says:
::Activates the EMH::

Host Scott-AGM says:
<EMH> ::grumbles:: CMO: Now what?!?!

CSO_Avaj says:
:: Sends instructions to Astrometrics to monitor wormhole and send data to Starfleet ::

CMO_Corzi says:
EMH: Back to the inventory Doc.

CEMallory says:
@::In his temporary quarters on SB 412, making sure all of his stuff is packed and ready to go::

Host Scott-AGM says:
<EMH> ::shakes head...grabs a PADD:: CMO: Two cases Jiuclazine, a vial of Portacnachloride...

CTOYoung says:
::Waits::

CSO_Avaj says:
:: Punches up all existing data on terraforming ::

XO_McLir says:
*CO* Sir, we're about four minutes out from the Starbase.


CMO_Corzi says:
::Sets EMH's age to 3::

TO_Thomas says:
*CTO* All done sir.  Returning to bridge.

TO_Thomas says:
::Heads to TL::

CO_Wnters says:
*XO* Acknowledged.

CMO_Corzi says:
EMH: I'll let you ride your tricycle after we're done. ::pinches EMH's cheek::

CTOYoung says:
*TO* Good check the torpedoes too.

CSO_Avaj says:
:: Enters TL :: Bridge.

CO_Wnters says:
:: Walks out onto the bridge ::

XO_McLir says:
FCO: Coordinate with Starbase for docking procedures.

TO_Thomas says:
*CTO* Aye.

Host Scott-AGM says:
<EMH> ::keeps trying to read:: CMO: One bottle...Di..Di...Dichlor... ::looks up to the CMO with puffy eyes::

TO_Thomas says:
::enters TL:: Torpedo Room.

FCO_Megan says:
XO: Aye sir. ::Brings the ship out of warp, goes to one-quarter impulse::

CSO_Avaj says:
:: Enters bridge and takes station ::

XO_McLir says:
CSO: Check with the Starbase Science Officer and get what you can about the terraforming crew.

CTOYoung says:
*TO* Then check the brig for any breakouts.

Host Scott-AGM says:
ACTION: Triton enters final approach range.

CSO_Avaj says:
XO: Aye, sir.

CO_Wnters says:
:: Walks to the center of the bridge :: All: Report.

CMO_Corzi says:
::Sets EMH's age to 18:: EMH: Now you can survive much longer

TO_Thomas says:
*CTO* Brig?  We have prisoners already?  ::exits TL::

FCO_Megan says:
::Drops back to maneuvering thrusters::

XO_McLir says:
::Turns to CO: CO: Normal docking procedures sir.

CTOYoung says:
*TO* No but make sure none can get out.

CSO_Avaj says:
:: Sends a request to SB 412 science database for all information pertaining to the terraforming crew. ::

CO_Wnters says:
XO: Good. :: looks about ::

Host Scott-AGM says:
<EMH> ::Grows up...looks around, doesn't like Sickbay:: CMO: You never listen to me! Why do I always have to take your orders?!?! I'm leaving!!! ::exits Sickbay in a huff, only to disappear::

FCO_Megan says:
::Maneuvers the ship into the assigned docking port::

CEMallory says:
@::Checks computer for the Triton's scheduled docking bay, then picks up his cases and heads that direction::

CMO_Corzi says:
Self: Sheesh, I don't act like that. ::reactivates EMH:: EMH: You never listen to me!

Host Scott-AGM says:
<McDowell> ::computer notifies him of their arrival:: *CO* Captain I would like to thank you. Good luck in your future endeavors. I will relay more information as I get it. ::Packs up and heads to the Spitfire::

XO_McLir says:
CTO: Mr. Young, weapons cold please.

CTOYoung says:
XO: Weapons are cold

TO_Thomas says:
::Checks torpedoes and the tubes and finds that they are fine::  *CTO* Torpedoes are A-OK.

CSO_Avaj says:
:: Receives clearance and initiates download ::

CTOYoung says:
*TO* Good.

CO_Wnters says:
*All Hands* This is the Captain. Welcome to your new homeport Starbase 412. We will only be here a short time, so I request all crew stay onboard.

CO_Wnters says:
*Admiral McDowell* Acknowledged and thank-you.

CMO_Corzi says:
::sets EMH age to 35::

CTOYoung says:
CO: Should I slave the ops station to mine?

XO_McLir says:
*ALL Dept* Submit any resupply requests now.

TO_Thomas says:
::heads to TL:: Brig.

CSO_Avaj says:
:: Glances at XO ::

CTOYoung says:
XO: More phaser rifles.

CTOYoung says:
*TO* Check the weapons storage while your at it.

Host Scott-AGM says:
@ ::Flies the Spitfire out to the base docking bay...and as a final note, sends the final specs on the Spitfire to the XO for his enjoyment::

CMO_Corzi says:
*FCO* If you aren't busy, could you drop by for a real quick physical?

TO_Thomas says:
*CTO* Aye.  ::sighs::

CTOYoung says:
*CMO* Is the TO due for a physical?

XO_McLir says:
::Turns to CEO Darmok:: CEO: I thank you for your help Mr. Darmok, and hope your stay at Starbase 412 is an enjoyable one.

FCO_Megan says:
*CMO* Yes sir. On my way.

Host Scott-AGM says:
@ ::Runs into some pompous CEO hurrying down the hall towards the Triton's docking ring::

CMO_Corzi says:
*CTO* Not now.

CO_Wnters says:
:: Turns :: Darmok: Yes, thank you for your help in ensuring we had a smooth ride.

TO_Thomas says:
::Enters the Brig and starts to check the force fields at different levels::

XO_McLir says:
FCO: After we dock please. ::Grins::

CTOYoung says:
*CMO* Aw man, oh well.

CEODarmok says:
XO: Thank you sir. It has been a pleasure working here. I pity your next CEO. ::smiles::

FCO_Megan says:
::Heads for sickbay::

XO_McLir says:
CEO: Oh? Why?

CMO_Corzi says:
*CTO* Oh wait... I see what you said... a physical, oh yes he needs to come in soon, ::mutters:: you owe me one.

CEMallory says:
@::Turns and looks at the man who bumped into him:: Hmm..

CO_Wnters says:
FCO: Before you report to sickbay we should get underway to Qilnet VII.

CTOYoung says:
*TO* Head to the sickbay for a physical.

CSO_Avaj says:
:: Completes download on all available information regarding the terraforming operation on Qilnet VII ::

Host Scott-AGM says:
<McDowell> @ ::raises an eyebrow at the disrespectful Lt. ...then continues on down the hall to his office::

TO_Thomas says:
*CTO* I'll be there in a minute, sir.

XO_McLir says:
FCO: Ms. Megan, please maintain your station.

CTOYoung says:
*TO* Good.

CTOYoung says:
XO: permission to get supplies.

CEODarmok says:
XO: Well.. I “think” I got all the bugs worked out of the computer, but you never know. ::Grins a bit evilly:: I need to collect my things, so I'll be leaving you now.

TO_Thomas says:
::Completes Brig testing and heads for the Sick Bay::

CSO_Avaj says:
:: Prepares a data pad of the terraforming information ::

XO_McLir says:
::Shakes Darmok's hand::

CEODarmok says:
::Shakes the XO's hand, then heads out::

CTOYoung says:
XO: Permission to get supplies.

CSO_Avaj says:
:: Glances at Darmok ::

FCO_Megan says:
XO: Aye sir.

Host Scott-AGM says:
<Base Traffic Control Computer> *All decks/ships* USS Triton departure schedule in 3 minutes.

CTOYoung says:
XO: Can I get supplies?

TO_Thomas says:
::Enters Sick Bay:: CMO: I'm here.

XO_McLir says:
CTO: Submit your requests to the Station's Quartermaster.

CTOYoung says:
XO: Yes sir.

CEMallory says:
@::Arrives at the docking entrance::

CMO_Corzi says:
TO: Very good, just lay down on that biobed over there.

CMO_Corzi says:
TO: And this should only take a few minutes.

TO_Thomas says:
::Heads over to biobed and lies down::

CTOYoung says:
COM: Station Quartermaster: I need 10 more phaser rifles and 5 phasers please.

CO_Wnters says:
:: Sits in his chair, it still has the new smell ::

XO_McLir says:
CTO: Mr. Young, make sure all the requested supplies have been beam aboard for each department.

CMO_Corzi says:
::Turns on the biobed and has it scan him::

CTOYoung says:
XO: Yes sir!

Host Scott-AGM says:
<SBQM> COM: CTO: Acknowledged.  Beaming now. ::sends piles of things over, based on various department requests::

CO_Wnters says:
FCO: Get clearance from Starbase to leave base.

FCO_Megan says:
::Sits at her station and runs a low level diagnostic for lack of better things to do::

CTOYoung says:
COM: Station Quartermaster: Good.

CSO_Avaj says:
XO: I have all of the information on the terraforming operation on Qilnet VII, sir.

CEMallory says:
@::Boards the Triton::

CMO_Corzi says:
::Finishes biobed scans and turns it off::

FCO_Megan says:
::Gets clearance from the station to leave::

CTOYoung says:
*Guard1* Go get the supplies and put them where they go.

CEMallory says:
::Appears in one of the Triton's transporter rooms::

FCO_Megan says:
CO: We have clearance.

CMO_Corzi says:
TO: Now sit up and we'll finish up with some quick tricorder readings

XO_McLir says:
CO: Skipper, we're getting a new CEO, a Lt. Mallory.

TO_Thomas says:
CMO: Okay. ::sits up::

CMO_Corzi says:
::Brushes the TO over with the tricorder::

CO_Wnters says:
XO: Good, Starbase engineers make me uneasy.

CMO_Corzi says:
TO: That's it, you're done.

CTOYoung says:
*TO* Hurry up here.

CEMallory says:
::Nods to the transporter attendant who looks bored out of his mind, then exits the room with his stuff::

CO_Wnters says:
FCO: Prepare course out of the base. Thrusters only. Engage when final clearance is given.

CMO_Corzi says:
TO: I'll tell you if you're about to die tomorrow. ::smiles::

XO_McLir says:
::Nods in agreement with CO:: CSO: So what's the problem there?

TO_Thomas says:
CMO: Thank you.  ::gets off biobed and smiles back::

Host Scott-AGM says:
<SBOPS> COMM: Triton: Triton, all materials have been sent and all personnel transferred. You have disembarkment clearance.

CO_Wnters says:
FCO: Engage thrusters.

CSO_Avaj says:
XO: It appears they are having difficulty reforming the crust, sir.

CTOYoung says:
*TO* Wait, first do an inventory of the phaser rifles.

FCO_Megan says:
CO: Aye sir. Engaging thrusters.

CEMallory says:
::Looks for the quarters he was assigned, so he can drop of his things::

FCO_Megan says:
::Taps busily at her controls::

TO_Thomas says:
::geez:: *CTO* Aye sir.


XO_McLir says:
CSO: The cause?

CTOYoung says:
::Sees the LT. on internal scanners::

TO_Thomas says:
::Heads to the Weapons Locker::

XO_McLir says:
CTO: Please provide an escort for Mr. Mallory.

CEMallory says:
::Enters his quarters, drops off his luggage, then heads to the Bridge::

CMO_Corzi says:
::Begins pacing in sickbay::

CSO_Avaj says:
XO: It seems that the forming beams are being refracted or reflected.

CO_Wnters says:
FCO: When we clear the Starbase set course to Qilnet VII, Warp 7.

FCO_Megan says:
::Maneuvers the ship through the space dock door::

XO_McLir says:
CSO: I see.  How old is that information?

CTOYoung says:
::Listens to the CSO::

TO_Thomas says:
::Pulls out PADD and starts to count the phasers::

FCO_Megan says:
CO: Aye sir.

CTOYoung says:
*TO* Oh and when you are done down there...

CSO_Avaj says:
XO: I assume it is the most recent information available.

CTOYoung says:
*TO* Come back to the bridge.

FCO_Megan says:
CO: Setting a course for Qilnet VII. Engaging at Warp 7.

CSO_Avaj says:
XO: Approximately seven hours old, sir.

TO_Thomas says:
*CTO* Aye sir.

CO_Wnters says:
FCO: Acknowledged.

XO_McLir says:
CSO: Try to contact the Harbinger and find out what they've been using and see if we have anything that might work better.

CSO_Avaj says:
XO: Aye, sir.

CEMallory says:
::Bypassing the escort he sensed was looking for him, Mallory arrives on the bridge:: CO: Lt. Will Mallory, Chief Engineer, reporting for duty, sir.

TO_Thomas says:
::Finishes inventory and uploads it into the computer::

FCO_Megan says:
::Puts the ship on auto-pilot:: CO: Permission to leave the bridge, sir.

CTOYoung says:
Guard2: Find the CEO yet? Uh never mind. ::Sees the Lt. walk on to the bridge::

CO_Wnters says:
:; stands :: CEO: Pleasure to meet you Lt. Welcome aboard.

XO_McLir says:
*CMO* Doc, I know you want to update your records but can it wait until we get to Qilnet VII?

TO_Thomas says:
::enters TL:: Deck 1, Bridge.

XO_McLir says:
::Looks at the new CEO::

CMO_Corzi says:
*XO* You'll have to pardon me for breaking protocol then, sir.

CTOYoung says:
::Does a level 4 diagnostic on torpedoes::

CSO_Avaj says:
:: Sends request to Harbinger for their specific terraforming techniques ::

TO_Thomas says:
::Enters bridge::

XO_McLir says:
::Puts hand out to Mallory:: CEO: Welcome aboard.

CTOYoung says:
TO: Welcome back.

TO_Thomas says:
CTO: Yeah. ::grins::

FCO_Megan says:
::Puts the ship on auto-pilot:: CO: Permission to leave the bridge, sir.

CEMallory says:
::Takes the XO's hand:: Thank you, sir.

CTOYoung says:
TO: Report to your station.

CO_Wnters says:
CEO: I trust you have found your quarters ok. We are short an OPS officer.

Host Harbinger says:
<EMH>::auto-activates...looks around:: Oh great...

TO_Thomas says:
CTO: Heading there now, sir.  ::walks over to console::

CSO_Avaj says:
:: Patiently awaits reply from the Harbinger ::

XO_McLir says:
*CMO* No problem Doc, just try not to disrupt the science section too much for the time being.

CO_Wnters says:
FCO: I have never seen anyone in such a hurry for a physical. Permission Granted.

CO_Wnters says:
:: smiles ::

XO_McLir says:
::Grins at CO and shakes head::

Host Harbinger says:
@ ::Sends data, containing specifics of the forced heavy-neutron standard terraforming beam, running at 500,000 kJ/m::

OPS_Corzi says:
::Begins pushing buttons on his console::

FCO_Megan says:
::Heads for sickbay, glad to be getting this over with::

CEMallory says:
CO: No problem, sir. I'll unpack later tonight. Do you mind if I set up some things in the mess hall? I like to think that my cooking is a bit better than field rations, even replicator food. ::smiles::

CTOYoung says:
CE: I can have someone bring your bags up?

CO_Wnters says:
CEO: Of course, just make sure you don't commandeer the CO's mess. :: smiles again ::


Host Harbinger says:
ACTION: Auto-pilot starts fluctuating somewhat.

CEMallory says:
CTO: That's okay. I will tend to them later.

XO_McLir says:
::Brows raised at CEO's comments::

CTOYoung says:
CEO: Ok.

TO_Thomas says:
::Over hears CTO, and mumbles::

OPS_Corzi says:
::Looks over at the helm::

CSO_Avaj says:
:: Receives information from Harbinger  ::

CTOYoung says:
::Sighs and wished the CEO said yes::

CEMallory says:
::Looks at the XO:: You'll have to try some of my cooking sometime. I think you'd like it.

FCO_Megan says:
::Arrives in sickbay::

Host Harbinger says:
@ COMM: Triton: Ah good, another Starfleet ship to help. Respond please.

CO_Wnters says:
CEO: Perhaps we will have a dinner for the senior staff. You can cook if you wish.

OPS_Corzi says:
<EMH> FCO: Hello.

XO_McLir says:
::Moves to helm and sits::

CO_Wnters says:
:: turns :: COMM: Harbinger: This is the U.S.S. Triton. Send over the data that you have collected so far so we can analyze it.

FCO_Megan says:
EMH: Somebody wanted me for a physical?

OPS_Corzi says:
<EMH> FCO: Oh, well, I guess it must've been Corzi, he's away right now

CEMallory says:
CO: Just let me know how many to prepare for and when. ::heads to the Engineering console on the bridge, wondering what idiot changed the color scheme all around::

TO_Thomas says:
::Runs some tests::

XO_McLir says:
::Thinks this is ridiculous:: *Ens Moke* Report to the bridge.

CO_Wnters says:
FCO: ETA to Qilnet VII.

Host Harbinger says:
@ COMM: Triton: Data is being sent now. I'm sorry to say, but it seems like our beams just aren't penetrating the surface crust like they did on the other hemisphere. We have no idea why, though. Initial scans seem to think that this hemisphere is of a completely different makeup.

XO_McLir says:
::Looks at console:: CO: Sir about 5 minutes.

OPS_Corzi says:
<EMH> FCO: But, I can do the physical. ::smiles::

XO_McLir says:
::Attempts to make corrections on helm console.::

CO_Wnters says:
:: Looks at XO: XO: Something the matter?

FCO_Megan says:
EMH: Let's get this over with.

XO_McLir says:
::Thinks, nothing on helm console changes.::

OPS_Corzi says:
<EMH> FCO: Very well.

XO_McLir says:
::Thinks you blithering idiot, and disengages auto pilot::

CO_Wnters says:
:: Looks at the seat in front of the helm and realizes the problem ::

CEMallory says:
::Presses buttons, reviewing the changes that station engineer made while on the ship::

OPS_Corzi says:
<EMH> FCO: Please lay down on the biobed and relax, it will only be a few minutes.

CSO_Avaj says:
:: Analyses data sent by the Harbinger ::

Host Harbinger says:
ACTION: The FCO hears the EMH snapping on a pair of holo-rubber gloves in the back office.


CO_Wnters says:
XO: Thank-you.

FCO_Megan says:
::Does as she is told::

CO_Wnters says:
Comm: Harbinger: A different makeup? What could have caused that?

OPS_Corzi says:
<EMH>::Turns the biobed on::

XO_McLir says:
<Ens. Moke>*XO* On my way sir.

Host Harbinger says:
@ COMM: Triton: We are not sure. Will investigate further until you arrive.

TO_Thomas says:
::Bored with all the tests he's running, sighs::

CTOYoung says:
::starts a game::

XO_McLir says:
::Ens. Moke enters bridge and takes over the helm from the XO::

CO_Wnters says:
Comm: Harbinger: Acknowledged. We will be arriving in a few moments.

OPS_Corzi says:
<EMH>::Finishes biobed scans:: FCO: Now let me just finish up with some quick tricorder scans.

XO_McLir says:
::Stands embarrassed by his chair::

CSO_Avaj says:
:: Pulls up all information in the Triton's database pertaining to terraforming difficulties ::

OPS_Corzi says:
<EMH>::Finishes tricorder scans:: FCO: Now you can get up... oh no wait, lay back down.

CTOYoung says:
::Looks at current power level::

CEMallory says:
::Presses buttons, resulting in various annoying beeps coming from the console::

FCO_Megan says:
::Rolls her eyes, lays back down::

OPS_Corzi says:
<EMH>::Scans again:: Self: oh dear.


CTOYoung says:
XO: May I ask the ETA?

TO_Thomas says:
::Enters commands for a new phaser scheme::

XO_McLir says:
FCO Moke: Put us at station keeping near the Harbinger.

XO_McLir says:
<MOKE>XO: Aye sir.

CTOYoung says:
FCO: ETA?

CSO_Avaj says:
:: Looks at available information :: XO: Sir, I have all of the information I can get here.  Request permission to go to my lab.

TO_Thomas says:
::Runs a simulation for it::

OPS_Corzi says:
<EMH> FCO: According to this you have hypolethonimoglocticotomoibia.

XO_McLir says:
CSO: Granted.

XO_McLir says:
<MOKE>CTO: About 2 minutes to station keeping orbit.

FCO_Megan says:
::Gives the EMH a weird look:: EMH: What is that?

OPS_Corzi says:
<EMH> FCO: And everyone knows that hypolethonimoglocticotomoibia is very serious.

CSO_Avaj says:
:: Leaves bridge and enters TL :: Deck 5.

OPS_Corzi says:
<EMH> FCO: Quite simply, bronchitis. ::watches the FCO begin to cough and sputter::

CSO_Avaj says:
:: TL arrives at Deck 5.  Steps out of TL and heads for his personal lab::

XO_McLir says:
CO: Sir 2 minutes to orbit.

FCO_Megan says:
EMH: You can cure it, right?

Host Scott-AGM says:
ACTION: Triton enters into geo-synchronous orbit above the terraforming site, near the Harbinger.

TO_Thomas says:
::Likes it and inputs it into the targeting computer::

CTOYoung says:
::Notices change in the phaser bank scheme::

XO_McLir says:
OPS: Contact the Harbinger.

OPS_Corzi says:
<EMH> FCO: Of course, but it'll take a few hours of treatment. ::hands the FCO about a million pills:: You take all of these once every second.

OPS_Corzi says:
XO: Aye sir.

CTOYoung says:
TO: What did you do?

OPS_Corzi says:
::Hails the Harbinger:: XO: Comm channel open sir.

CO_Wnters says:
XO: Thank-you.

FCO_Megan says:
EMH: You have to be kidding.

TO_Thomas says:
CTO: Added a new phaser scheme to the mix, sir.

CSO_Avaj says:
:: Enters personal lab :: Computer: Display all information on the Qilnet VII terraforming operation.

Host Harbinger says:
@ COMM: Triton: You should have been sent all of our data now.

XO_McLir says:
*CSO* Coordinate your activities with the Harbinger's CSO.

CTOYoung says:
TO: Oh well, make sure it does not mess up every thing.

OPS_Corzi says:
<EMH>::Stuffs a few pills down Megan's throat:: FCO: Now run to your quarters and take them all, I’ll covered you for a few seconds.

CSO_Avaj says:
*XO* Aye, sir.

XO_McLir says:
COMM: Harbinger: Data received, thank you.


TO_Thomas says:
CTO: Now why would I do that?  ::smiles::

CEMallory says:
::Edits a few nonessential system files, personalizing the way his Engineering information is displayed::

CTOYoung says:
::Looks at the TO then sighs::

CSO_Avaj says:
:: Opens a link to the Harbinger Science lab ::

FCO_Megan says:
::Wishes she could slap the EMH, walks out of sickbay and heads for her quarters::

XO_McLir says:
CO: Sir, I have the CSO working directly with the Harbinger.

Host Harbinger says:
@ COMM: Triton: We will be in orbit along with you. Let us know if there is anything that we can do to help. Harbinger out.

OPS_Corzi says:
<EMH> *FCO* Run! Run like the wind! Oh wait, slow down... slow down... we don't want you getting worse!

XO_McLir says:
OPS: Work with the CSO and ensure he has access to whatever systems he needs.

CO_Wnters says:
COMM: Harbinger: Our CSO will be coordinating with yours.

CTOYoung says:
*EMH* We need our FCO.

OPS_Corzi says:
XO: Aye sir.

FCO_Megan says:
::Thinks the EMH is nuts, walks slower just to spite him::

OPS_Corzi says:
<EMH> *CTO* The FCO is sick.

CSO_Avaj says:
Com: Harbinger: This is CSO Avaj.  I have established a link between my personal lab and your science station.

XO_McLir says:
CTO: As the CSO is busy I want you to run the LRS and SRS.

CTOYoung says:
*EMH* Fix her.


OPS_Corzi says:
CSO: Clue me in, what do you need? ::smiles::

Host Harbinger says:
@ COMM: CSO: Acknowledged. Initiating computer core linkup.

Host Harbinger says:
ACTION: The Triton receives various files of terraforming telemetry...enough to study for a few hours.

TO_Thomas says:
::Runs final test::

OPS_Corzi says:
::Helps out the CSO and other stuff::

CSO_Avaj says:
*OPS* Nothing yet.

CTOYoung says:
::Runs a level 5 diagnostic on shields::

FCO_Megan says:
::Mutters not so nice things about the EMH under her breath::

Host Harbinger says:
=/\=/\=/\=/\=/\= PAUSE MISSION =/\=/\=/\=/\=/\=
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